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Abstract 
 Broken Windows policing through the utilization of Stop, Question, and Frisk has 
been widely used by the New York City Police Department (NYPD) since the 1990s, as 
guaranteed by landmark Supreme Court Case Terry v. Ohio (1968). As a result, hundreds 
of minority citizens have been the victim of routine stops for minor offenses through this 
aggressive police tactic. This study utilizes 2017 NYPD Stop, Question, and Frisk Data to 
determine whether broken windows policing, through stop, question, and frisk, operates 
as a mode of racial control for African Americans in New York City. Through the 
utilization of chi-square analyses, binary logistic regression, and multi nominal logistic 
regression, statistically significant associations were found for several variables based on 
race.    
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Introduction  
 Annually, 44 million Americans interact with the police in the United States 
(Hyland et al., 2015). While the rate of contact between civilians and the police remained 
notably consistent from 2002 to 2011, African American, Hispanic, and underprivileged 
communities experienced a dramatic increase in “investigative police stops” (Kramer & 
Remster, 2018, p. 960), otherwise known as stop, question, and frisk. From 2003 to 2009 
in New York City specifically, the number of stop, question, and frisks expanded 
threefold in communities of color (Meares, 2014). The increase in stops can be attributed 
to a net of factors, but this study examines these investigative police stops through the 
lens of broken windows policing (quality-of-life enforcement).  
 Broken Windows Theory posits that insignificant forms of public disorder lead to 
more serious crimes (Wilson & Kelling, 1982). This theory rests on the assumption that 
areas of neglect within neighborhoods, such as graffiti, public intoxication, and 
abandoned buildings, are visual markers of incivility, thus leading to more serious crimes 
(Sampson & Raudenbush, 2004). Born out of this theory was New York City’s Broken 
Window Policing. Relying heavily on police discretion, this practice since its inception 
has been used to crack down on minor, less serious crimes. According to the New York 
City Department of Investigation, Office of the Inspector General for the New York City 
Police Department (OIG-NYPD), the New York City Police Department issued 
1,839,414 “quality-of-life” summonses for violations which include disorderly conduct, 
public urination, possession of minor amounts of marijuana, and consuming alcohol in 
public from 2010 to 2015. Furthermore, it was found that quality-of-life enforcement was 
concentrated in areas where large numbers of African Americans and Hispanics resided, 
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areas where residents lived in New York City Housing Authority (NYCHA) buildings, 
and high proportions of males between the ages of 15 to 20.  According to Gelman et al., 
(2007) New Yorkers of color are 2.5 more likely to be stopped than their white 
counterparts. What is less known is whether broken windows policing, through 
investigatory stops, operates as a form of racial control for African Americans in New 
York City.  
 While there has been a considerable amount of research done on broken windows 
(Bass, 2001; Fagan & Davies; Harcourt & Ludwig, 2007; Oberman & Johnson, 2016), 
there is a dearth of contemporary quantitative analysis that details stop, question, and 
frisk, as a product of broken windowss policing, consistent with the Minority Group 
Threat Theory as the theoretical framework to the support the racial control of African 
Americans. Racial control as utilized by Michelle Alexander (2012), refers to the 
structure where people of color are restrained to a subordinate status. According to 
Blalock (1967), Minority Group Threat theory is the perceived threat that arises when the 
size of a minority group increases. Consequently, this nonlinear positive relationship 
increases the discriminatory practices of the majority group through arrest rates, laws, 
and use of force (Blalock, 1967). In relation to this current study, broken windows 
policing is a law enforcement response which evolves from Minority Group Threat 
Theory. In addition, the existing research surrounding what may be perceived as racially 
biased broken windows policing is outdated (Bass, 2001; Fagan & Davies, 2000; 
Harcourt, 1998; Harcourt & Ludwig, 2007), and does not incorporate a detailed 
quantitative analysis of this practice in various boroughs of New York City (Howell, 
2016; Oberman & Johnson, 2016), and majority focus solely on the outcomes, effects, 
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and failures of biased broken windows policing (Corman & Mocan, 2005; Harcourt, 
2009; Herbert & Brown, 2006; Howell, 2010; Ingram, 2015).  
Purpose of this Study & Research Question: 
 The purpose of this study is to examine to what extent, if any, racial control exists 
as the result of aggressive broken windows policing by examining NYPD 2017 stop, 
question, and frisk data. This data obtained in this study was obtained the New York City 
Police Department. To understand the impact of broken windows policing, this study has 
one guiding research questions: 
1. Does broken windows policing operate as a mode of racial control for African 
Americans in New York City. 
Literature Review 
 While may studies have employed order maintenance policing as a 
disproportionate practice impacting African Americans, none have explored stop, 
question, and frisk as a product of Minority Group Threat Theory. This theory explains 
how dominant groups within society use state systems, which includes criminal law, to 
control inferior groups who constrain their political and economic interests (Blalock, 
1967; Gabbidon & Greene, 2012; Chamlin, 1989; Jacobs, 1979; Jackson & Carroll, 1981; 
Greenberg et al., 1985l Brown & Warner, 1992; Liska & Chamlin, 1984; Myers, 1990; 
Tittle & Curan, 1988; Phillips, 1986). This theory contends that as the African American 
and Latino population increases in size, the responding measures of social control also 
increase (Blalock, 1967).  
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 In order to fully understand the actions of the state and laws in response to actions 
of minority groups, this theory argues that one must understand the perceived social and 
political threat of these groups (Liska & Chamlin, 1984). Researchers argue that 
nonwhites, as a subordinate, are regarded as social and political threats, therefore they 
need to be controlled by the police (Liska & Chamlin, 1984). More specifically, research 
has shown that these subordinate groups are widely identified as criminal threats (Swigert 
& Farrell, 1976; Lizotte & Bordua, 1980; Liska et al., 1981).  Liska & Chamlin (1984) 
noted once controlled for crime rates, the percentage of nonwhites in an area impacts the 
perceived fear of crime. Controlling for crime rates allowed the researchers to eliminate 
the effects of variables that are not being include in the study.  
Political Threat  
Using data from the National Incident-Based Reporting System (NIBRS), race-
specific voting information, and demographic data from South Carolina, Eitle, D’Alessio 
and Stolzenberg (2002) investigated the threat of African American crime hypothesis, 
political threat hypothesis, and economic threat hypothesis. The degree of political threat 
was measured by determining the ratio of African American to Caucasian voting in the 
1994 and 1992 general elections held in South Carolina (Eitle, D’Alessio & Stolzenberg, 
2002). In counties where the turnout for African Americans is proportionate to the White 
turnout, African Americans are not more likely to be receive strict forms of social 
control; arrest (Eitle, D’Alessio & Stolzenberg, 2012). Importantly noted, this finding 
may be a result of the lack of mobilization politically by African Americans (Eitle, 
D’Alessio & Stolzenberg, 2012). Meaning, African Americans did not present a political 
threat to Caucasian political dominance. Eitle, D’Alessio, and Stolzenberg, 2012 found 
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that only 42% of the eligible African American voters participated in the 1992 and 1994 
general elections held in South Carolina, compared to 51% of eligible White voters who 
voted (Eitle, D’Alessio & Stolzenberg, 2012). It is plausible that the lack of political 
threat is due to a relatively low percentage of African American voters in comparison to 
the percentage of White voters.  
Also analyzing political threat, Avery and Fine (2012) explore African American 
representation in the senate of the United States. Data from this study was obtained from 
the 101st through the 109th Congress, with using the senator as the unit of analysis 
(Avery & Fine, 2012). To determine how well senators, serve in the interest of African 
Americans, scores from the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights (LCCR) was utilized. 
This instrument pinpoints votes in Congress that are in the interest of civil right 
advocates, which are related to the interest of African Americans (Avery & Fine, 2012).  
Data from the Census Current Population Survey Voter Supplement File was used to 
determine and measure African American electoral strength (Avery & Fine, 2012). This 
file is composed of interviews from nearly 100,000 adult citizens for each year of 
elections, which asks questions to determine voter turnout and voter registration (Avery 
& Fine, 2012). The first finding revealed that as African Americans makeup a greater 
portion of the state electorate, the representation received is worse (Avery & Fine, 2012). 
Thus, evidence from this study show that state senators from states of substantial racial 
diversity, do not vote in the interests of African Americans when African Americans are 
mobilized (Avery & Fine, 2012). This negative impact of African American electoral 
strength indicates that as African Americans vote at higher rates compared to their 
anticipated population size, they receive poorer representation. The second finding 
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revealed that the states where African Americans present threatening and strong electoral 
strength, are likely to have racially conservative Whites representatives who in return 
elect senators who also do not provide adequate representation in the interests of African 
Americans (Avery & Fine, 2012). In total, Avery and Fine (2012) found adequate support 
for political threat as introduced by Blalock (1967) in his theory the racial threat 
hypothesis. As African Americans constitute a strong portion of voters within a state, 
they receive poor representation with respect to their interests (Avery & Fine, 2012). 
Further, white racial conservatism is the mediator of the negative impact of African 
American electoral strength and representation of African Americans.  
Social Threat  
Police Size/Response & Minority Size  
 Minority Group Threat Theory posits that severe law enforcement responses are 
products of the size of the minority group. Thus, the greater the size of a minority group 
in a concentrated area, the greater size of the corresponding police force and the 
heightened punitive actions taken. Stults and Baumer (2007) examined this proposition 
and found three major findings to support this theory.  First, areas where minorities 
constitute a greater portion of the population, the corresponding police force if larger 
(Stults & Baumer, 2007). Second, areas where segregation is high for both African 
Americans and Whites, the police force is likely to be larger (Stults & Baumer, 2007).  
Third, the percentage of African Americans is undoubtedly correlated with the size of the 
police force in that area (Stults & Baumer, 2007).  While African Americans have a high 
disproportionate rate of homicide, which critics often use to explain an increased police 
presence, but as Tonry (2004) illustrates in his book Thinking About Crime, the 
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government determines what punishment to inflict, and these decisions are not made with 
crime rates in mind. For example, Alexander (2012) explains that the drug war, which 
disproportionately targets communities of color, was declared at a time when the drug 
crime was on a decline, not an incline. Similarly, Smith and Holmes (2014) examined 
this proposition to provide support for punitiveness in relation to the minority group size.  
By analyzing cities with a resident population of 100,000 or more, utilizing data from the 
2000 and 2003 Law Enforcement Management and Administrative Statistics survey 
(LEMAS), the Bureau of Justice Statistics, the CensusScope, and the US Census from 
2000, Smith and Holmes (2014) found a positive relationship between the number of 
African American residents and complaints of excessive force.  
Arrest Rates & Minority Size  
 Numerous studies have shown that the size of minority group is predictive of law 
enforcement responses.  Multiple studies, using Minority Group Threat Theory as 
concluded that the increase in the minority population is the predictor of the heightened 
punitive and law enforcement actions (Gabbidon & Greene, 2012). These actions include 
the disproportionate use of deadly force used by police officers (Chamlin, 1989), the size 
of the police force (Jacobs, 1979; Jackson & Carroll, 1981; Greenberg et al., 1985), rates 
of arrest (Brown & Warner, 1992; Liska & Chamlin, 1984), rates of incarceration 
(Myers, 1990; Tittle & Curran, 1988), and the use of executions (Phillips, 1986).  
A substantive amount of research has analyzed the size of the minority group and 
the primary police enforcement response since the 1980s; arrest. First examined in 1984, 
Liska and Chamlin analyzed 109 cities whose segregation levels had been recorded since 
1940. As presented in a cross-sectional analysis, income inequality segregation, 
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percentage nonwhite, and crime rates reported, impacted arrest rates (Liska & Chamlin, 
1984). Liska & Chamlin (1984), relying on the conflict theory perspective found a 
significant relationship between racial composition and economic makeup and arrest 
rates.  Similarly, 8 years later in 1992, Warner and Brown found that the number of 
police within a population has a positive impact on arrests. They also noted a perceived 
threat characterized by large immigrant groups, which revealed a political link between a 
group labeled threatening and the response of law enforcement. Continued in 2005, 
Parker, Stults, and Rice found that the percentage of African Americans in an area is vital 
when predicting arrest rates. Consistent with Stults and Baumer (2007), Parker, Stults, 
and Rice (2005) found a growth in the number of sworn in police officers to cause an 
increase in arrests of African Americans. Interestingly, this study found an inverse 
relationship between the growth of the Hispanic community and the rates of arrest for 
African Americans. Meaning, as the population of Hispanics increase in an area, the rates 
of arrest for African Americans decrease. Along with arrest, there has been numerous 
policies and law enforcement responses as a result of minority group increase. Broken 
Windows Policing has had a huge disproportionate impact on the African American 
community in New York City.  
Broken Windows Theory  
An example of a criminal justice practice that disproportionately impact minority 
groups, as a result of perceived political and economic threat is broken window policing. 
In March of 1982, the Atlantic presented “broken windows”, which dramatically altered 
police practices in the United States. James Q. Wilson and George L. Kelling (1982) 
argued that disorder and crime are usually inevitably linked; therefore, eradicating this 
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disorder would in return lower the rates of more serious crimes. Wilson and Kelling 
(1982) posited that strict enforcement of minor crimes would notify real criminals that 
their actions would not go unnoticed and they would suffer consequences for their 
actions.  
Beginning in the 1990s, Mayor Rudolph Giuliani and the NYPD Police 
Commissioner William Bratton began enforcing broken window policing in NYC 
(United States Commission on Civil Rights, 2018).  This tactic originally began in the 
subway system, where officer were encouraged to issue summons or arrest those in 
violation of misdemeanor crimes (United States Commission on Civil Rights, 2018).  
These misdemeanor infractions included jumping the subway turnstile, smoking 
marijuana riding bicycles on the sidewalks, loitering, and urinating in public (United 
States Commission on Civil Rights, 2018). In order to deter the commission of more 
serious crimes in the future, cracking down on these minor crimes was thought to be 
vital.  
Critics of this policing style, including the NYC Office of the Inspector General 
for the NYPD (OIG), argues that a statistical correlation between quality-of-life and 
serious crime reduction does not exist. The OIG reported in 2016 that it is impossible to 
know whether the enforcement of low-level crime impacts violent crime because there 
was no evidence illustrating a correlation between an increase in summons and arrest 
activity by the NYPD and a decrease in more serious crime (United States Commission 
on Civil Rights, 2018).  Critics also argue that broken windows policing 
disproportionately impact communities of color (United States Commission on Civil 
Rights, 2018). They contend that NYPD officers are more likely to utilize low-level 
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summonses and make arrest in neighborhoods that are heavily concentrated of African 
Americans and Hispanics, rather than in neighborhoods made up mostly of Whites.  
Thus, this policing style cannot be defended, even it did reduce higher level crimes 
(United States Commission on Civil Rights, 2018).  
Nationally, research has provided context on the usefulness and impact of broken 
windows policing.  Hinkle and Wesiburd (2008) utilized data from a study that examine 
police crackdowns in Jersey City, New Jersey, to determine if broken windows policing 
was useful in decreasing the fear of crime and the commission of greater crimes.  The 
original study from which the data was drawn focused on the reduction of disorder-
related crimes.  One finding revealed that social disorder is directly related to fear of 
crime (Hinkle & Weisburd, 2008). Thus, places where disorder was present, there was 
increase in fear of crime by the residents. On the other hand, it was also found that an 
increase in police presence had a significant and positive relationship to fear of crime 
(Hinkle & Weisburg, 2008).  This suggests that reducing any fear of crime or the 
commission of more serious crimes, may not be completed through broken windows 
policing. Another collateral consequence was explored by Collins (2007) in Detroit, 
Michigan. Collins (2007) revealed that the “unintended consequence” (p. 426) of broken 
windows policing produces disproportionate arrest rates for African Americans and the 
poor. As result, tensions intensified between the police department of Baltimore and 
leaders of the community, who observed that the actions of the police department were 
intensifying the existing racial and economic divide.  
While there is a large body of social science research that suggests that broken 
windows policing disproportionately impacts African Americans in New York City, there 
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is a dearth of updated research. Harcourt and Ludwig (2007) found that in 1994, there 
were 1,851 misdemeanor charges for smoking marijuana in public view (MPV). By 2000, 
MPV arrests increased to 51,267.  In 1993, a year prior to broken windows policing being 
introduced to New York City, police precincts were averaging 10 MPV arrests.  Seven 
years later, by 2000, this arrest number increased to approximately 2 per day, 644 per 
year (Harcourt & Ludwig, 2007).  According to Harcourt & Ludwig (2007) the increase 
in MPV arrests disproportionately impacted African Americans and Hispanics in contrast 
to their makeup in the total resident population. While both groups only makeup 25% of 
the New York population, they represent 52% and 32% of those arrested for MPV 
between 2000 and 2003 (Harcourt & Ludwig, 2007). Harcourt and Ludwig (2007) adds 
that in comparison to their White counterparts, these two groups are also treated 
differently within the criminal justice system.  They are 2.66 and 1.85 more likely to be 
detained prior to arraignment, twice as likely to be convicted, and 4 and 3 times more 
likely to receive greater jail time (Harcourt & Ludwig, 2007). To summarize, Harcourt 
and Ludwig (2007) concluded that not only does this policing style impose serious costs 
that disproportionately impacting minority residents, there is no solid evidence that this 
“reefer madness” (p. 166) policing style contributes to the decrease of more serious 
crimes that are of the greatest concern to New York City. Similarly, research by Fagan 
and Davies (2000) found empirical evidence that in comparison to white Americans, 
people of color are more likely to be stopped, questioned, searched and arrested by the 
police under the Order Maintenance Policing (OMGP) style, another term for broken 
windows policing. This occurrence is due to race, intense police presence in minority 
communities, the practice of police stopping minorities because they commit more 
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crimes, and because the superior’s approval of these practices (Fagan and Davies, 2000).  
Fagan and Davies (2000) posits that OMP allowed police officers to check for warrants, 
and under standards mandated for reasonable suspicion, search suspects for drugs or 
weapons, leading to an arrest. The result of this policing style produced a sharp increase 
in misdemeanor arrests, while the quality and sustainability of these cases declined in 
court. OMP has resulted in an increase in misdemeanor arrests involving adults from 
129,404 in 1993 to 181,736 in 1996, and 215,158 in 1998 (Fagan & Davies, 2000). But as 
the number of arrests increased, the quality decreased. Of the 345,000 misdemeanor and 
felony cases, prosecutors dismissed 18,000 cases, twice the number dismissed in 1993 
(Fagan & Davies, 2000). In total, more than 140,000 cases in 1998 were dismissed, a 
60% increase from 1993 (Fagan & Davies, 2000). In a similar vein, Harcourt (1998) 
found that misdemeanor arrests, as a result of Broken Windows Policing, have a distinct 
impact on minorities. Breaking down misdemeanor arrests by demographics reveal that 
minorities are disproportionately arrested in relation to the total percentage of minorities 
in the population. Harcourt (1998) contends that the concern is not that police officers are 
unjustly targeting African Americans, rather that African Americans are arrested more 
than their White counterparts for misdemeanors, given their makeup of the total 
population. Harcourt (1998) then explains that the decision whether to arrest or not arrest 
has a contrasting impact on minorities. Harcourt (1998) examined the misdemeanor 
arrests across the United States and found that a high percentage of those arrested for 
misdemeanors are African American. For example, when examining arrests for suspicion, 
57% of those arrested are African American (Harcourt, 1998).  While the 1990 Census 
found that African Americans only makeup 13% of the population within metropolitan 
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areas, they are over represented in the demographic breakdown of misdemeanor arrests. 
Harcourt (1998) adds that a policing style that targets misdemeanors, will usually have a 
disproportionately impact on minorities.  
Along with the need for updated research, most studies regarding broken windows 
policing in New York City focuses on one single offense. Fagan and Davies (2000) 
analyzed NYPD’s patterns of stop and frisk to determine whether this practice 
demonstrated authentic broken windows policing, or if the practice was “focused on the 
social markers of race and disadvantage” (p. 463). They also questioned whether, while 
controlling for disorder, stop and frisk as used by NYPD, is a style that disproportionately 
targets minorities. Fagan and Davies (2000) observed that MP was practiced in a method 
that was not racially biased. Majority of the OMP stops were done in the poorest 
neighborhoods with high concentrations of racial minorities. In precincts with a high 
percentage of minorities, stops involving African American and Hispanics, were the 
highest (Fagan & Davies, 2000). Moreover, in thirteen precincts where the minority 
population was low, stops involving African Americans and Hispanics were the highest 
based on percentage (Fagan and Davies, 2000). In those precincts, 30% of those stopped 
were African Americans; this percentage being 10 times greater than their makeup within 
the total population (Fagan & Davies, 2000).  23.4 percent of those stopped were 
Hispanics, more than three times greater than their makeup within the total population of 
that precinct (Fagan & Davies, 2000). While Whites constitute 80% of the population, 
there were only 41.5% of those stopped (Fagan & Davies, 2000). Likewise, in the 
neighborhoods with the lowest minority population, whites were stopped significantly 
less (Fagan & Davies, 2000).  
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Stop, Question, and Frisk  
 Stop-and-frisk as a police practice/police originated from landmark Supreme 
Court Case Terry v. Ohio (1968), which gave police the power to detain and frisk 
individuals who gave them “reasonable suspicion” that the suspect is currently, has in the 
past, or will in the future participate in criminal activity and may be equipped with a 
firearm, thus “presently dangerous” (Kramer & Remster, 2018, p. 969). As a result of the 
crime wave in the 1990s, NYPD began utilizing this strategy (Kramer & Remster, 2018). 
At the peak of this policing strategy from 2006 to 2012, over a half million stops were 
initiated by NYPD. Otherwise stated, NYPD instigated one stop per minute for six years 
according to Kramer & Remster (2012). As a result of this policing strategy, several 
hundreds of citizens, majority citizens of color, found themselves victims of 
discriminatory stops, while the recovery of firearms were not being found at similar rates. 
As a result of this imbalance, a federal ruling in Floyd et al. v. City of New York et al. 
(2013) found that NYPD’s use of this aggressive policing style was racially 
discriminatory (Center for Constitutional Rights, 2019). Floyd et al. v. City of New York 
et al. (2013) was a federal class action lawsuit against the City of New York which 
sought to challenge the unconstitutionality of NYPD’s use of stop and frisk and the 
continuous racial profiling. The plaintiffs in this case, David Floyd, David Ourlicht, Lalit 
Clarkson, and Deon Dennis were a few of the thousands New Yorkers of color who had 
been stopped unreasonably while completing their daily routines. On August 12, 2013, 
the New York City Police Department was found liable for the unconstitutional use of 
racial profiling through investigative stops. As result of this ruling, the city agreed to 
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participate in a joint remedial process as ordered by the court, and abandon its planned 
appeal (Center for Constitutional Rights, 2019). 
 The Floyd case branches from another landmark racial profiling case Daniels et 
al. v. City of New York, et al. which ruling called for the abandonment of the Street Crime 
Unit and a settlement with New York City in 2003.  The Daniels settlement required the 
NYPD to retain a written policy regarding racial profiling that adhered to the United 
States constitution and the New York state constitution. An in-depth analysis of NYPD 
data found that the police department continued to participate in racial profiling through 
their investigative stops, thus Floyd was filed by the Center for Constitutional Rights.  
 The NYPD voluntarily reduced their use of stop, question, and frisk in early 2013. 
In general, this tactic reduced from an average of half a million stops per year, to a mere 
50,000 stops in 2014. In addition to reducing this policing strategy, the NYPD also 
revamped its training to place a heavier emphasis civility during these stops rather than 
confrontational actions on behalf of the officers. While this is extremely important to 
note, this does not mean that African Americans are not being targeted today through 
investigatory stops as a result of racial profiling.  
 While this policing tactic has been controversial since its inception, it has been 
associated with a reduction in crime (Rosenfeld & Fornango, 2017) and a deterrent 
strategy (Weisburd, Wooditch, Weisburd, & Yang, 2016), it does not often result in the 
recovery of a weapon and has been disproportionately targeted at Black and Hispanics 
(Goel, Rao, & Shroff, 2016), thus morally expensive to New York City. Thus, my 
hypothesis is: 
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H1: Race is a significantly associated with the demeanor of the person stopped, an officer 
being present in uniform, the time of day in which the stop takes place, the season in 
which the stop occurs, the offense in which someone is stopped for, the borough in which 
the stop occurs, and the sex of the person stopped.  
In total, as illustrated in this literature review, this issue is important because there 
is a dearth of research that explores broken windows policing as a form of racial control 
for African Americans providing support for the Minority Threat Hypothesis.  
Methodology  
Data 
 NYPD 2017 Stop, Question, and Frisk data was obtained from the publicly 
available reports and analyses published by the New York Police Department. The 
NYPD frequently issues reports and statistical analyses on several different topics to 
educate the public on vital information while maintaining transparency. There was a total 
of 11,629 incidents of reported stop, question, and frisk in 2017.  To fully investigate 
whether broken windows policing operates as a form of racial control for African 
Americans through the lens of stop, question, and frisk, only the incidents in which the 
officer initiated the stops (based on self-initiated) for minor offenses were included in the 
analysis (n=1422). The suspected offenses included in this analysis includes auto 
stripping, criminal mischief, criminal possession of controlled substance, criminal 
possession of marijuana, criminal trespassing, forcible touching, making graffiti, 
menacing, other, petit larceny, theft of services, and unauthorized use of a vehicle. Table 
1 shows descriptive statistics for each variable included in the analysis. 
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Variables 
 The Dependent variable for these analyses are race. Race in this study was 
analyzed through three separate race variables. To investigate the role that race plays 
based on the all of the races reported, the CombinedRace1 variable was created. This 
variable specifically looks at the differences between Blacks, Black Hispanics, Whites, 
and White Hispanics. To analyze race as a dichotomous variable, the CombinedRace2 
variable was created which has two components: Black/BlackHispanic, and 
White/WhiteHispanic. The final race variable used in this study, CombinedRace3 has 4 
race groups: Black, White, Hispanic, and Other (Asian and Pacific Islander).  As 
presented in table 1, 2.3% of those arrested are Asian or Pacific Islander, 49.2% are 
Black, 7.6% are Black Hispanic, 11% are white, and 28.3% are White Hispanic. 
 Independent variables for these analyses are sex, borough, temporal dimension, 
seasonal variation, suspected offense, officer in uniform, and demeanor of person 
stopped. The second variable analyzed is sex. Measured dichotomously, this variable 
includes solely male and females. Of the sample analyzed, males comprised 85%  while 
females make up 14.1%. The third variable borough, which includes Bronx, Brooklyn, 
Manhattan, Other, Queens, and Staten Island, allowed for the analyzation of race based 
on stop location. 15.1% of the stops occurred in the Bronx, 27.9 percent of the stoped 
occurred in Brooklyn, 37.6% of the stops occurred in Manhattan, 0.1% of the stops 
occurred in Other, 12.1% of the stops occurred in Queens, and 3.4% of the stops occurred 
in Staten Island.  In order to investigate the impact that time of day, a temporal dimension 
category was created. This variable includes four different time categories: 12am-6am, 
6:01am-12pm, 12:01pm-6pm, and 6:01pm-11:59pm. 19.1% of the stops took place 
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between 12am and 6am, 11.9% of the stops took place between 6:01am and 12pm, 28.2% 
of the stops took place between 12:01pm and 6pm, and 40.8% of the stops took place 
between 6:01pm and 11:59pm. Similarly, the seasonal variation variable allowed the 
researcher to investigate the impact that the seasons has on other variables included in 
this study. 31.1% of the stops were done in the winter, 19.5% of the stops were done in 
the fall, 20.4% of the stops were done in the summer, and 29% of the stops were done in 
the spring.  
 The offenses previously stated were combined into four groups under the offense 
variable. Property offenses, making up 9.1% of the sample, includes auto stripping, petit 
larceny, and unauthorized use of a vehicle. Other offenses, making up 12.9% of the 
sample, included the variable other as utilized by NYPD. Minor offenses, 55.1% of the 
sample, included making graffiti, menacing, and theft of services. Lastly, the drug 
category, 23% of the sample, includes criminal possession of controlled substance, 
criminal possession of marijuana, and criminal sale of marijuana. The next variable, 
officer in uniform is a dichotomous variable (y /n) that allows the researcher to determine 
if officer in a uniform is a statistically significant predictor of a stop. A plain-clothes 
officer initiated an officer in a uniform initiated 73% of the stops, and 29.7% of the stops.  
The final variable, demeanor of person stopped, assists in determining the correlation 
between the demeanor of the person stopped and race. This variable was recoded into 18 
different categories based on the common themes throughout the data.  
 Control variables for these analyses are city crime rate, and possession of a 
weapon for the stop, question, and frisk data. The City crime rate data utilized in this 
analysis was obtained from the publicly available borough and precinct crime statistics 
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made available by the NYPD. The reports on crime statics are analyzed by borough then 
precinct and updated weekly by NYPD to ensure accuracy. 
 
Table I. Descriptive Statistics for the NYPD Stop Question and Frisk Data  
Variables and metrics n % M SD 
Dependent Variable  
Race 
     Other 
     Black  
     Black Hispanic 
     White 
     White Hispanic 
 
1422 
32 
699 
108 
156 
402 
 
 
100 
2.3 
49.2 
7.6 
11.0 
28.3 
  
Race 
     Black/BlackHispanic 
     White/White Hispanic  
1422 
807 
558 
 
100 
56.8 
39.2 
- - 
Race 
   Black 
   White 
   Hispanic 
 
1422 
699 
156 
535 
100 
49.2 
11.0 
37.6 
- - 
Predictor    - - 
Sex 
    Female  
    Male  
1422 
200 
1209 
 
100 
14.1 
85.0 
- - 
Borough  
     Bronx 
     Brooklyn 
     Manhattan 
     Other 
     Queens  
     Staten Island  
1422 
215 
397 
534 
2 
172 
48 
 
100 
15.1 
27.9 
37.6 
.1 
12.1 
3.4 
- - 
Temporal Dimension  
   12am- 6am 
   6:01am – 12pm 
   12:01pm – 6pm 
   6:01pm – 11:59pm 
1422 
272 
169 
401 
580 
 
 
 
100 
19.1 
11.9 
28.2 
40.8 
- - 
Seasonal Variation  
Winter  
Fall 
Summer  
Spring  
 
1422 
448 
278 
290 
412 
100 
31.1 
19.5 
20.4 
29.0 
- - 
Offense 
Property 
Other  
Minor  
Drugs 
 
1422 
129 
183 
783 
327 
100 
9.1 
12.9 
55.1 
23.0 
- - 
XX 
 
Officer in Uniform  
Yes  
No  
1422 
999 
423 
100 
70.3 
29.7 
 
- - 
Demeanor  
Auto Stripping  
Normal  
Suspicious  
Criminal Mischief  
Drugs  
Criminal Trespassing  
Nervous  
Evasive 
Angry  
Happy/Content  
Forcible Touching  
Graffiti  
Theft of Services  
Menacing  
N/A 
Other  
Petit Larceny  
Unauthorized Use of Vehicle 
1422 
3 
132 
12 
11 
175 
374 
226 
8 
123 
9 
3 
11 
52 
3 
7 
169 
73 
26 
100 
.2 
9.3 
.8 
.8 
12.3 
26.3 
15.9 
.6 
8.6 
.6 
.2 
.8 
3.7 
.2 
.5 
11.9 
5.1 
1.8 
- - 
 
Analytic Technique   
 This study utilized three analytic techniques to examine the relationship between 
race and the predictor variables. These techniques include Chi Square, Logistic 
Regression, and Multinomial Logistic Regression. The Chi-Square test is used to explore 
relationships between categorical variables. In this study the Chi-Square analysis is 
utilized to  test separately the relationship between the three race variables 
(CombinedRace1, CombinedRace2, and CombinedRace3) and the dependent variables 
(demeanor of the person stopped, the presence of an officer in a uniform, temporal 
dimension, seasonal variation, suspected offense, borough in which the stop occurred, 
and the sex of the person stopped).  
Findings  
CombinedRace1  
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 As stated in previous sections, the goal of this study was to determine of stop, 
question, and frisk operates as a mode of racial control for African Americans in New 
York City. The researcher hypothesize that race was significantly associated with the sex 
of the person stopped, the borough in which the stop occurred, the time of day in which 
the stop occurred (temporal dimension), the season in which the stop occurred (seasonal 
variation), the suspected offense that initiated the stop, the presence of an officer in 
uniform, and the demeanor of the person stopped. The first set of analyses conducted in 
this study involved the variable CombinedRace1, which includes the following races: 
Black, Black Hispanic, White, and White Hispanic.  
 The first Chi-Square tests the association between Blacks, Black Hispanics, 
White, and White Hispanics on the dependent variable demeanor of person stopped. 
There was a significant relationship between these two variables (p < .05). The p value 
indicates that a statistically significant association exists between the race of the person 
stopped and their demeanor. The second Chi-Square investigated the association between 
CombinedRace1 and an officer being present in a uniform. The p value from test 
(p=.007) also indicates a statistically significant association between these two variables. 
The third Chi-Square, investigating the association between CombinedRace1 and the 
time of the stop also presents significance (p=.052). Unlike the previous findings, the 
month in which the stop occurred did not present a statistically significant association 
with race (p=.433). The remaining three Chi-Square tests investigating the association 
between race and suspected offense (p= .032), borough in which the stop occurred 
(p<.05), and sex of the person stopped (p<.05) all presented significant associations.  
CombinedRace2 
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 The same analyses were ran with the CombinedRace2 variable. As previously 
mentioned, this variable was created to examine race in a dichotomous manner. Thus, this 
analysis investigates associations between the dependent variables and Black/Black 
Hispanic and White/White Hispanic.   
 The first Chi-Square tests the association between Blacks/Black Hispanics, and 
White/White Hispanics on the dependent variable demeanor of person stopped. There 
was a significant relationship between these two variables (p =.002). The p value 
indicates that a statistically significant association exists between Black/BlackHispanics 
and White/WhiteHispanics and their demeanor during the stop. The second Chi-Square 
investigated the association between Black/BlackHispanics and White/WhiteHispanics 
and an officer being present in a uniform. The p value from test (p=.030) also indicates a 
statistically significant association between these two variables. The third Chi-Square, 
investigating the association between Black/BlackHispanics and White/WhiteHispanics 
and the time of the stop did not present a significant association (p=.052). Like the 
previous finding, the month in which the stop occurred (p=.530) and the suspected 
offense (p=.062) did not present a statistically significant association with race (p=.433). 
The remaining two Chi-Square tests investigating the association between 
Black/BlackHispanic and White/WhieHispanic the borough in which the stop occurred 
(p<.05), and sex of the person stopped (p=.009), both presented significant associations.  
CombinedRace3 
The same analyses that were ran with CombinedRace1 and CombinedRace2 were 
ran with the CombinedRace3 variable. This variable was created to explore differences 
between minorities (Black and Hispanics) and their White counterparts, as investigated 
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by Minority Threat Theory (Blalock, 1967). The first Chi-Square tests the association 
between Blacks, Hispanics, and Whites on the dependent variable demeanor of person 
stopped. There was a significant relationship between these two variables (p <.05). The p 
value indicates that a statistically significant association exists between Blacks, Whites, 
and Hispanics and their demeanor during the stop. The second Chi-Square investigated 
the association between Blacks, Whites, and Hispanics and an officer being present in a 
uniform. The p value from test (p=.008) also indicates a statistically significant 
association between these two variables. The third Chi-Square, investigating the 
association between this race variable and the time of the stop did not present a 
significant association (p=.072). Thus, there was no significant association between the 
times of the stops based on race. Like the previous finding, the month in which the stop 
occurred (p=.282) did not present a statistically significant association with race. The 
remaining three Chi-Square tests investigating the association between race and 
suspected offense (p=.024), the borough in which the stop occurred (p<.05), and sex of 
the person stopped (p<.05), both all significant associations.  
Binary Logistic Regression  
To further understand the relationship between the independent variables and the 
dichotomous dependent variable CombinedRace2 (Black/BlackHispanic and 
White/WhiteHispanic), the Binary Logistic Regression Analysis was utilized. The binary 
logistic regression, also known as an amplification of the simple linear regression, is a 
technique commonly used to predict the relationship between independent variables and 
binary dependent variables. In the current study, this multivariate analysis was used to 
test differences between the likelihood of arrest for Black/Black Hispanics and  
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White/White Hispanics based on the demeanor code, officer being present in a uniform, 
the sex of the person stopped, the time of day in which the stop occurred, the month in 
which the stop took place, the borough in which the stop was made, and the suspected 
offense. The results from the binary logistic regression is presented in table 2 below. 
Table II. Binary Logistic Model Explaining the Differences between Black/Black Hispanics and White/White Hispanics 
Variable B SE OR p 
Demeanor Code  
CM 
 
 
.000 
 
.124 
 
1.000 
 
.998 
Sex 
Male 
 
 
.416 
 
.163 
 
1.517 
 
.011 
Borough 
Bronx 
Brooklyn  
Manhattan 
Queens  
Staten Island 
 
 
-.030 
-.344 
-.051 
.662 
-.021 
 
.340 
.328 
.328 
.349 
.133 
 
.970 
.709 
.950 
1.939 
.729 
 
.929 
.295 
.876 
.058 
.928 
Office in Uniform  
Yes 
 
 
.253 
 
.133 
 
1.288 
 
.057 
Offense 
Drugs  
Property  
Minor  
 
 
-.159 
.278 
-.207 
 
.155 
.217 
.190 
 
.853 
1.320 
.813 
 
.308 
.200 
.276 
Stop Time  
12am-6am 
6:01 am-12pm 
12:01 pm-6pm 
6:01pm-11:59pm 
 
 
-.336 
-.358 
.035 
.295 
 
.164 
.195 
.141 
.169 
 
.715 
.699 
1.036 
1.159 
 
.041 
.067 
.804 
.635 
Month  
Winter  
Fall  
Spring  
Summer  
 
.092 
.059 
.217 
.305 
 
.151 
.172 
.169 
.355 
 
1.097 
1.061 
1.243 
1.169 
 
.541 
.731 
.199 
.245 
 
 This model presents a significant analysis. Those variables presenting a 
statistically significant relationship between race and the predictor variables include 
officer being present in uniform, the sex of the person stopped, and the borough in which 
the stop occurred. Blacks and Black Hispanics as compared to Whites and White 
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Hispanics are 28.8% more likely to be stopped and then arrested by an NYPD officer in 
uniform. Comparatively, Black and Black Hispanic males as compared to White and 
White Hispanic males are 51.7% more likely to be stopped and then arrested by an 
NYPD. As it relates to temporal dimension, Blacks and Black Hispanics as compared to 
White and White Hispanics are 71.5% less likely to be arrested between 12am and 6am. 
Lastly, Blacks and Black Hispanics as compared to Whites and White Hispanics are 
93.9% more likely to stopped and arrested in Manhattan.  
Multinominal Logistic Regression  
In order to predict possible outcomes for Blacks, Hispanics, and Whites based on 
the independent variables in this study, the multinomial logistic regression was 
employed. In this study, Hispanics was the group in which Blacks and Whites were 
compared, as presented in table 3 below. The significance (p<.05) shows that this 
analysis statistically significantly predicts the race variable more accurately than the 
intercept alone. As presented in table 3 below, significant predictors for Whites were 
found in sex, and borough. Whites as compared to Hispanics are 19% less likely to be 
stopped and arrested in the Bronx. Similarly, Whites as compared to Hispanics are 27% 
less likely to be stopped and arrested in Manhattan. Like the Bronx and Queens, Whites 
as compared to Hispanics are 52% less likely to be stopped and arrested in Queens. Sex 
was also a significant predictor for Whites as compared to Hispanics. Whites males are 
more likely than Hispanics to be stopped and arrested.  
In comparing Blacks to Hispanics, the borough in which the stop occurred and the 
time in which the stop occurred both presented statistical significance. First, Black as 
compared to Hispanics are 83% % less likely to be stopped and arrested in the Bronx, and 
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25% less likely to be stopped and arrested in Queens. As it relates to temporal dimension, 
Black as compared to Hispanics are 64% more likely to stopped between 12am-6am. In 
total, this analysis showed that Black in comparison to Whites are treated more equally to 
Hispanics as it related to be arrested because of stop, question, and frisk.  
Table III. Multinomial Logistic Regression Model Explaining the Differences between Blacks and Whites in 
comparison to Hispanics  
 Log Odds  OR   
White 
 
Sex 
Male  
Female 
 
Borough  
Bronx  
Brooklyn  
Manhattan 
Queens 
Staten Island 
 
 
 
1.014 
0b 
 
 
-2.792 
-.902 
-2.250 
-1.662 
0b 
 
 
 
2.758 
. 
 
 
.061 
.406 
.105 
.190 
. 
Black 
 
Borough 
Bronx  
Brooklyn  
Manhattan 
Queens 
Staten Island  
 
Stop Time 
12am-6am 
6:01am-12pm 
12:01pm-6pm 
6:01pm-11:59pm 
 
 
 
-1.167 
-.182 
-1.126 
-1.377 
0b 
 
 
.494 
.373 
-.052 
0b 
 
 
 
.311 
.833 
.324 
.252 
. 
 
 
1.638 
1.452 
.949 
. 
a. The reference category is: HISPANIC  
Conclusion and Discussion  
The results discussed above show that the borough in which the stop occurred, the 
sex of the person stopped, and the temporal dimension are all robustly strong predictors 
based on race. While the other predictors (officer in uniform, seasonal variation, the 
demeanor of the person stopped, and the suspected offense) did not present significance 
throughout all three analyses, they did present significance in the Chi-Square analysis and 
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binary logistic regression, thus additional research is needed. A possible explanation for 
the lack of statistical significance throughout all analyses is the NYPDs agreeance to 
reform their use of stop, question, and frisk as it was found to be racially motivated and 
targeted. For example, the NYPD significantly reduced its use of this tactic from over 
1,800 stops per day to a mere 130 stops per day (Kramer & Remster, 2018). Despite the 
mixed findings, the data presented in this study indicate that race is still significant in the 
use of stop, question, and frisk.  
In total, this study increases the   understanding of inequalities that exist through 
the use of stop, question, and frisk in 2019, but the results presented do arrive with 
limitations. First, the data that was obtained from NYPD publicly available reports and 
analyses were filled with coded data without the availability of a codebook. Without the 
codebook, the researcher was unable to include other predictor variables in the analyses 
to provide a more rigorous analyses. As it relates to the analyses, another limitation 
presented in this study resulted from the Chi-Square analyses. Due to the lack of 
appropriate cases within each column, the assumptions of the tests were not always met.  
While there were limitations within this study, the results presented indicate 
future research in this field. Future research done on this topic should investigate 
additional independent variables to determine their association with race, such as age, as 
it relates to stop, question, and frisk. Along with additional variables, future research 
should examine pre and post NYPD stop, question, and frisk reforms to determine 
whether the associations with race remained stable throughout time.  
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